Create a Connected Workplace
Culture with AI-Powered
HRMS iBoT from Perpetuuiti’s
Plug-and-Play
Intelligent BoT Store
Declutter Your HR and
Redefine Employee Experience

What does the HRMS iBoT do?
Your friendly and smart HRMS iBoT automates regular tasks that
are taken care of by the HR team, thereby enhancing the
employee experience and HR productivity. This intelligent iBoT
can perform various HR related mundane tasks like fetching
employee data, conducting surveys, disbursing employee
payslips, showing tax deductions or explaining company
policies.
The pre-built HRMS iBoT executes all these and many more
tasks in minutes with zero error, no matter the volume and
repetitive nature of the tasks.

How is Perpetuuiti’s HRMS iBoT Unique in the Market?
HRMS iBoT from Perpetuuiti helps your HR focus on things that matter the most with its unique features…

AI-powered

Uses ML algorithms
to fetch the answers

Personalized
interactions

Easy Integration with
self-service portals

First level
HR enquiry desk

Works as Virtual
HR Assistant

Top HR Functions to Automate with HRMS iBoT

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

HR SUPPORT

RECRUITMENT SUPPORT

- Company Updates

- Employee On-boarding & Off-boarding

- Resume/ CV Submission

- Grievance Handling

- Leave Management

- Assessment Tests

- Employee Training

- Attendance Management

- Application Tracking

- Achievements & Recognition

- Expenses - Reimbursement

- Document Submission

- Employee Feedback

- Policy and Payroll related Information

- Employer Branding

- Exit Formalities

- Benefit Enrollment

- Candidate Feedback Capture

- Message from Management

- Internal Job Postings

- Status Update

Streamline your HR with Perpetuuiti’s HRMS iBoT

Divert Mundane Tasks

Boost Efficiency

Keep Staff Engaged

Our HRMS chatbot quickly

HRMS iBoT saves 50% of your

HRMS iBoT helps reach salary

answers common employee

HR’s time and lets them focus

slips, or any other document

questions

on other key duties

on demand

Keep HR Closer to Staff

Ease of Use

Zero-Fatigue

HRMS iBoT in self-service

Easy to use with new or

HRMS iBoT can work 24/7

portals brings the HR closer

existing tasks without any

with any volume of the tasks.

to your staff

technical supervision

Setup Process

Implementation

Prerequisites/ Inputs
Microsoft Excel, all the details of employees and

Download and Install the HRMS iBoT, Server, and

software related to HRMS.

Av3ar Control Room in your environment (Read
the Av3ar Installation guide).

Other mandatory fields.
Hardware and Software requirements –

Configure the Server and Bot Details.

HRMS iBoT, Server and Av3ar Control Room as

Map the workflow to the Job.

per the Av3ar prerequisite document.

Trigger the Job.
That’s it - Now the bot is ready to get going.

Deploy the HRMS iBoT in 10

Days with our Implementation Support

We Have a Ready-To-Go (OOTB) Smart iBoT for Every Business Process

HRMS iBoT

OCR iBoT

ID Management iBoT

Accounts Payable iBoT

Accounting iBoT

Supply Chain iBoT

Healthcare iBoT

Data Entry iBoT

Data Clearance iBoT

Windows iBoT

Office 365 iBoT

Sales iBoT

SFDC CRM iBoT

Sugar CRM iBoT

About iBoT Store from Perpetuuiti’s Av3ar Platform
Perpetuuiti’s iBoT Store accelerates your robotic process automation
initiatives by offering pre-built automations and plug-and-play
integrations. iBoT Store makes it easy for you to select, buy and
reuse prebuilt smart automation from experts in the RPA. IPA and API
development. Complex business processes can be automated in
days. Select iBoTs for the processes you want to automate, configure
them for your environment, and integrate them into your business
process.
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